Microfine Chemical Industries

https://www.indiamart.com/microfinechemicalindustries/

Emerge from the Mother Earth the Oldest treasures of our Civilization is natural earth minerals. Naturally we are seeking the highest echelon Savy creative minerals to attract the very best of Excellence in nature Earth Mineral at trend setting ...
About Us

We Microfine Chemical Industries produce high quality Speciality minerals conforming to the latest International Standard, having mines at different Location in India, Natural Red Oxide, Natural Talc Soapstone, China Clay, Calcium Carbonate, Wall Putty Powder, Dolomite Powder, Micronized Barytes. These are micronized from highly Advanced Imported plant from German. The use of Sophisticated Machinery, Equipment Skilled and trained personnel ensures almost Zero loss and no foreign particles with clean instruction in their top cut size, mining and progressive processing production facility. This ensures that each batch of minerals is passing through sophisticated lab test the minerals of high purity are passed on to the customer. Exceptionally white natural minerals micronized by a unique process, according to particle size required by the formulators. The promoters of microfine chemical industries have the experience to produce speciality natural mineral to various end use. Microfine has shared values, a strong work ethic, positive future, and becoming one of the leading innovation quality centres of south India with ability to attract best rapid development and growth of various industries in national and international market. Microfine focus on excellence in technical and customer support has helped us establish a unique character within an industry and, we are very proud of it. We feel it is only just the beginning.

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/microfinechemicalindustries/profile.html
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Micronized Red Oxide
- Microfine Talc
- Micronized China Clay Powder
- Micronized Calcium Carbonate
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Microfine Carb (Calcium Carbonate)
- Micronized Dolomite Powder
- Microfine Barytes
- China Clay
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CONTACT US

Microfine Chemical Industries
Contact Person: Ashok

S.F. No. 5/59, Muniappankovil, Pallakkapalayam Post, Sankari West Via
Erode - 637303, Tamil Nadu, India
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